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ABSTRACT –Drop test simulation plays an important role in investigating impact behaviors
and identifying weak points of a cellular phone at design stage since actual testing is
expensive and time consuming. This paper presents the impact study of a new cell phone
design with split steel bands. The finite element model of the assembly was developed by
using ANSA, the state-of-the-art pre-processor, and analyzed with LS-DYNA. The unit was
dropped on a granite floor from the height of 1 meter with different orientations, such as face
drop, edge drop and corner drop. Focus was paid on some key components. The integrity of
the split band was investigated carefully; the stresses for cover glass and LCD layers were
evaluated numerically; and the shock absorbing performance of different visco-elastic pads
attached on camera was compared in details.

1. Introduction
The most common failure of cellular phones is probably the impact due to accidental drop, so
the manufacturers aim to develop products that are impact resistant and can survive the drop
test from specific height. Both physical test and finite element (FE) simulation are employed
in the industry at different stages. At the design stage, FE method plays a more important
role since actual drop test can only be conducted at the end of design cycle and provides
little feedback to improve the design. The FE simulation will help designers understand how
components interact in the assembly and how the failure mode and mechanism is developed
under the impact loading [1]. Physical test should be conducted on prototypes since field
tests are still the most reliable source of information of the assembly during drop test and the
only method of final validation of the FE analysis. High speed cameras are set up to monitor
the unit response, and the dropped unit is disassembled carefully to check if cracks develop
on some key components such as cover glass, back housing and liquid crystal display (LCD)
layers.
This paper discusses the drop test simulation of a new cell phone design whose steel band is
split into three segments. Attention was paid on the integrity of the split band, the stresses for
the cover glass and LCD layers, and the impact load on the camera module. LS-DYNA, the
non-linear explicit FEA code was selected for the analysis due to its robust capability of
handling impact phenomenon. The FE model, including around 550,000 elements with more
than 130 components, was developed by using ANSA, the state-of-the-art pre-processor in
which different engineers’ mesh work was incorporated and managed efficiently; high quality
meshes were generated quickly, and the model was assembled and modified conveniently.
With little modification, the input deck of ABAQUS for static strength analysis was generated
with the same model using ANSA. The static analysis will not be discussed in this paper.

2. Development of the FE model
The steel band was divided into three segments which were connected by three plastic
inserts as shown in Fig. 1.This feature brought more flexibility to the assembly and
consequently had effects on the unit’s dynamic response during drop tests.
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Fig
g. 1 The spllit band and
d plastic inse
ert.
The un
nit was dro
opped on granite
g
floo
or from the
e height of 1m at diffferent orien
ntations,
includin
ng face drop
ps, edge dro
ops, corner drops, and tilt face dro
op as shown
n in Fig. 2.

Fig. 2 Drop orienttations.
The com
mponents were
w
meshe
ed by differe
ent enginee
ers and werre assemble
ed in ANSA
A. Based
on the geometric
g
c
characteristi
cs of each part, differe
ent element types in LS
S-DYNA we
ere used.
Hexahe
edral elements were used for the
e parts whic
ch could be
e meshed w
with brick elements
e
time even
within reasonable
r
n though additional
a
efforts
e
werre needed, since hex
xahedral
elementts have bettter perform
mance than tetrahedral elements in explicit codes. Som
me parts
with hexx meshes are
a shown in
n Fig.3.
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Fig
g. 3 Hex me
esh for some
e components.
It was very
v
difficultt, if not impo
ossible, to hex-mesh
h
some
s
parts with compliicated geom
metry, so
they we
ere represented by seccond order tetrahedrall elements. Shell elem
ments were used by
many engineers to
o model covver glass an
nd LCD gla
ass layers, but
b they we
ere not emp
ployed in
this mod
del. The rea
ason lay in the fact tha
at shell elem
ments perforrmed satisfa
actorily to re
epresent
bending
g modes of layers duriing face dro
ops, but caused nume
erical proble
em in the edge and
corner drops
d
in wh
hich shell ed
dges and co
orners conta
acted with other
o
components. Fou
ur layers
of hex elements
e
we
ere designe
ed along the
e thickness of each gla
ass layer to correctly re
epresent
its bend
ding stiffnesss. Beam elements
e
w
were
used for
f simplifie
ed joints, w
which was the only
choice to include tiny structu
ures like sccrews and clips
c
into a system le
evel model [2]. The
represe
entation wass proven efffective and accurate en
nough.
All messhes were verified
v
for consistenccies and re
efined to im
mprove theirr quality. Decisions
D
regardin
ng materiall models, contact
c
algo
orithms, multipoint co
onstraints (M
MPC), load
ding and
boundary condition
ns, and solu
ution param
meters were determined
d to comple
ete the wholle model
of the phone.
p
Tim
me incremen
nt was set to 1E-8s with
w
mass scaling.
s
It w
was found that the
added mass
m
was le
ess than 2%
% of the tota
al weight of the unit.
The FE model wass completelly managed
d in ANSA. Some com
mponents ha
ad several versions
v
of desig
gn. It was convenient
c
a efficien
and
nt to change
e the model by replacing some pa
arts with
their mo
odified verssions. It sig
gnificantly re
educed the
e period of run-model, modify-mo
odel and
rerun-m
model processs, and help
ped the dessigners quic
ckly figure out
o the apprropriate des
sign. Fig.
4 presents the FE model of the assemblyy.
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Fig. 4 FE model
m
of the
e assembly..

3. Discu
ussion of the
t results
3.1 Stre
esses for pla
astic insertss and glass layers
From th
he simulatio
on results, itt was found that the sp
plit band did
d cause high
her stresses for the
cover glass
g
and other LCD
D layers co
ompared with
w
the ressults from the modell with a
continuo
ous band. However, with
w
a good
d design off the plasticc inserts an
nd the thick
kness of
glass la
ayers, the pe
eak maximu
um principa
al stresses for
f glass layyers could be controlle
ed under
the matterial’s brea
ak stress fo
or all drop orientations. Fig. 5 shows the sstress conto
our of a
plastic insert and Fig.
F 6 showss the stress contour of the cover glass.
g

Fig. 5 Stress contour
c
for a plastic ins
sert during back
b
face drop.

Fig.. 6 Stress contour for th
he cover gla
ass during back face d
drop.
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In drop test simulation, the band splits were typically under a combined loading condition of
bending and twisting. These loading conditions are more representative what the assembly
will experience during its testing and/or usage. For the split at top as shown in Fig. 1, the
typical loading condition is bending along longitudinal and/or vertical axis, and twisting along
transverse axis. For the two splits at side, the typical loading condition is bending along
transverse axis and twisting along longitudinal axis.
3.2 Impact loading on the camera module
High impact force on camera module was observed in face tilt drop. In order to ensure the
camera still functioned properly after the impacting, a pad made of visco-elastic material was
attached on the camera module to attenuate the shock. The camera module is shown in Fig.
7.

Fig. 7 Camera module.
In LS-DYNA, the key words *MAT_GENERAL_VISCOELASTIC is used to define viscoelastic material by inputting the Prony series [3]:
N

(

g R (t ) = 1 − ∑ g i 1 − e −t / τ i

)

(1)

1

Where gR is dimensionless relaxation modulus, and gi and τi are material parameters.
The visco-elastic behavior of a material is often determined from dynamic vibration
experiments. In these experiments the material is exposed to small strain vibrations and the
resulting storage modulus G’ and loss modulus G’’ are determined as a function of the
applied frequency ω. The tested storage modulus and loss modulus for the selected material
is shown in Fig. 8.

Fig. 8 Tested storage modulus and loss modulus for the material.
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The relationship between dynamic frequency data and Prony series data is [4]:
N
N
g iτ i2ω 2
⎡
⎤
G (ω ) = G0 ⎢1 − ∑ g i ⎥ + G0 ∑
2 2
i =1 1 + τ i ω
⎣ i =1 ⎦
N
gτ ω
G '' (ω ) = G0 ∑ i 2i 2
i =1 1 + τ i ω
'

(2)

When the storage and loss modulus are known, the parameters G0, gi and τi are optimized so
that the residual between the calculated modulus and experimental modulus reaches
minimum. A more convenient method is to use ABAQUS’s material evaluation feature that
can quickly perform the data conversion. Fig. 9 shows the acceleration history of the camera
lens during face tilt drop. 10,000Hz filter was applied to the data to get rid of noise.

Fig. 9 Acceleration history of the camera lens during face tilt drop.
The peak acceleration is around 30,000g which is 30% lower than the value when non viscoelastic material was used.

4. Summary and Conclusions
In this project, drop test simulations of a new design of cell phone were conducted by using
ANSA and LS-DYNA. The FE model was developed and managed in ANSA, an advanced
CAE pre-processing tool that provided all the necessary functionality for full-model build up
and management, from CAD data to ready-to-run solver input file. It significantly speeded up
the design process. Different drop orientations were analyzed.
The introduction of split band did increase the stresses for the cover glass and other glass
layers. However, by appropriately designing the splits and plastic inserts and carefully
selecting the thickness of glass layers, the peak tensile stresses could be controlled below
the material’s break stress. Shock absorbing pad was attached on the camera to reduce the
impact loading on the lens. The dynamic testing data of the material were converted to Prony
series as the input for LS-DYNA. The results showed that the visto-elastic pad significantly
reduced the impact loading on the camera lens.
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